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Agenda for the 2022 Congregational Annual Meeting  

February 6, 2022 — 11:00 am 
 

 Call to Order 

  

 Opening Prayer 

  

 Approval of Minutes 

       Annual meeting  

 

        Reports 

Pastor’s Report – Rev. Joe Schultz 

Deacon’s Report  – Deacon Carole Edwards 

President of the Congregation – Carolyn Nasheim 

       Treasurer’s Report – John Cherry 

                

 Approval of Budget for 2022 

  

 Old Business 

  Property Report - Jonathan Jedd, Chair of Property Committee 

 

 New Business 

   

        
2022 Council Slate

*  

John Cherry    1
st
 term ends Jan. 2023 

Jonathan Jedd   1
st
 term ends Jan. 2023 

Carolyn Nasheim   2
nd

 term ends Jan. 2023 

Kathy Wendorf   1
st 

term ends Jan. 2023 

Phyllis Doyle    2
nd

 term ends Jan. 2024  

Joan Yost    2
nd

 term ends Jan. 2024 

Joe Bartel    2
nd

 term ends Jan. 2025 

Gary Berg    2
nd

 term ends Jan. 2025  

Kristina Stafen   2
nd

 term ends Jan. 2025  

   

  

 Adjournment and Closing Prayer 
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Minutes from the 2021 Annual Congregational Meeting 

Sunday, February 7, 2021 at 11:00 a.m. 

 
The meeting was called to order by Council President Carolyn Nasheim at 11:03 a.m. The meeting 

was a combination of in-person and Zoom attendance.  It was determined that a sufficient     

number of members were in attendance to constitute a quorum.  Pastor Joe Schultz led us in 

prayer. 

A motion was made by Milt Gustafson and seconded by Tina Stafen to approve the minutes of 

the January 26, 2020 Annual Congregational Meeting as presented.  Karen Burkum questioned 

the discrepancy between the 2020 meeting minutes and the 2021 agenda in the annual report 

package.  The minutes showed Phyllis Doyle and Joan Yost were ending their first term in January 

of 2021.  The meeting agenda showed they were ending their first term in January of 2024.  Gary 

Berg replied that the minutes were correct, and the agenda should show the second terms for 

Phyllis and Joan would end in January of 2024.  The Initial agenda distributed had the incorrect 

information.  Motion approved. 

A second motion was made by Milt Gustafson and seconded by Tina Stafen to approve the 

minutes of the October 18, 2020 Special Congregational Meeting as presented.  Motion              

approved. 

 

Reports 

Pastor Joe Schultz began his remarks by describing a congregation as being like the links in a   

bicycle chain.  The links have to be connected, or the bicycle doesn’t move forward.  He then    

expressed thanks to the following, for their ongoing efforts, both during the pastoral vacancy and 

the pandemic:  Kurt Gustafson and the EPLC Foundation, Carolyn Nasheim and the                   

Congregation Council, Deacon Carole Edwards, Philip McPeek and Sarah Kovach for the music 

ministry and Philip’s efforts on creating and maintaining EPLC’s virtual worship, Alyson Kristensen 

for running the office, custodial staff (Duane Smart, Beth Burke and Phyllis Bober) for the extra 

sanitation    following all meetings/services, Jennifer Williams for Preschool and BLAST, Tim   

Najarian for Club 3:16, and all members for their involvement. 

Alpha Force will be coming, with twelve questions asking what it means to follow Jesus.  There 

will be changes in the near future, and we will have congregational meetings throughout the 

year (not just annually) to keep everyone informed. 

A question was asked by Al Schafer, as the ELCA is a sanctuary denomination, is EPLC a sanctuary 

church?  Pastor Joe replied that every church is a sanctuary church and we need to be united in 

Christ.  However, as for the official designation, that is something that would need to be            

approved by the congregation. 

The first candidate interview will be occurring this week for the Youth and Family Ministry          

position.  Pastor Joe asked everyone to please keep this process in their prayers. 

Deacon Carole Edwards expressed thanks to the congregation council for its tremendous        

support.  Deacon Carole is delighted to have Pastor Joe here (applause from attendees).  Deacon 

Carole expressed thanks to everyone for their ongoing financial support of EPLC and a special 

thanks to Matt Ammentorp who just stepped down as chair of the finance committee.  Matt 

chaired the committee for five years, even after moving to Virginia (applause). 

 

Congregation President Carolyn Nasheim extended a thank-you to Deacon Carole Edwards,     
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Pastor Joe Schultz, the Congregation Council, and the EPLC staff, especially those who stepped 

up above and beyond. 

Treasurer John Cherry expressed thanks to Pastor Joe, Deacon Carole and the congregation as 

2020 was an extremely trying year.  Flat income is being forecast for 2021, with expenses up a bit 

due to staffing.  John asked that the congregation prayerfully consider their financial support for 

2021. There were no questions on the 2021 budget.  A motion to approve was made by Alice 

Rybak and seconded by Tina Stafen.  Motion approved. 

Property – Jonathan Jedd noted that details are in his printed report.  He expressed thanks to the 

EPLC Foundation for their generous support of property projects.  There are two upcoming     

projects that will partner with the Scouts for those working toward Eagle Scout.  These are the 

porch at 6651 Oshkosh and several items at 6608 Oliphant.  Other upcoming projects of note to 

be completed includes repair to water damage in Sanctuary transepts and concrete work outside 

the South Hall. 

 

Old Business 

None 

 

New Business 

Stewardship – Carolyn Nasheim noted we will be hearing about new initiatives this year and 

asked that the congregation be open to serving. 

Approve Council Slate – Carolyn Nasheim thanked all who are serving on the Congregation 

Council.  A motion was made by Kurt Gustafson and seconded by Mark Dupke to approve the 

2021 Council Slate:  First term ends January 2022 - Joe Bartel, Gary Berg, Maureen Cassaro,      

Kristina Stafen; First term ends January 2023 - John Cherry, Jonathan Jedd, Katherine Wendorf.  

Second term ends January 2023 – Carolyn Nasheim; Second term ends January 2024 - Phyllis 

Doyle, Joan Yost.  Motion approved. 

Approve actions of 2020 Congregation Council – A motion was made by Tina Stafen and           

seconded by Milt Gustafson to approve 2020 Council actions.  Motion approved. 

 

Other Business 

Alice Rybak asked why a new helper was hired for the Preschool as she did not know the           

enrollment was high enough to require an additional assistant.  Carolyn Nasheim responded that 

this was due to the pandemic.  Current assistant Kendra Jordanof’s availability was reduced, so a 

second person was hired.  Total weekly hours for the two assistants are the same as they were 

before with one person.  Current enrollment is ten children. 

A motion was made by Gary Duszak and seconded by Milt Gustafson to adjourn the meeting.  

Motion approved.  The meeting ended at 11:27 a.m. with a closing prayer by Deacon Carole     

Edwards. 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

Gary Berg, Congregation Council Secretary 
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Staff Directory 

Phyllis Bobor, Custodian 

Beth Burke, Custodian 

Carole Edwards, Deacon and Business Administrator 

Kendra Jordanof, Preschool Assistant 

Kathleen Keeble, Preschool Assistant  

Sarah Kovach, Contemporary Worship Leader 

Leslie Martinez, Parish Coordinator 

Philip McPeek, Director of Worship and Music 

Rev. Joe Schultz, Senior Pastor 

Duane Smart, Custodian 

 
 
Staff Reports 

Rev. Joe Schultz, Senior Pastor 

Isaiah 41:10 

So do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God. 
I will strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. 
I chose this passage because many of us feel like we’ve been fighting this Covid 
fight for a long time, with little results. But let us not fear, for our God is an awe-
some God. 

I said last year: To say that 2020 has been a stressful and eventful year, is an understatement. One 
year later, we are still in the same boat. However, with God we have overcome much. 

 EPLC never stopped being a part of God’s ministry. A big part of that is due to the leadership 
of Deacon Carole, the council and our staff, who have worked very hard in the midst of the 
Covid restrictions to keep our church working and growing. 

 We were able to hold in-person services and meetings most of the year. Being able to hold in-
person Christmas Eve and Day services was a huge boost for morale. Unfortunately, we had 
to go back to virtual worship and meetings, but hopefully only for a short time. We have also 
kept in touch with our members and the community through phone calls and visits. 

 Even in the midst of a pandemic, we have taken in new members, had baptisms, confirmation, 
weddings, pet blessing, Halloween Trunk or Treat, celebrations of life (funerals) and continue 
to support the New Hope Food Pantry and Night Ministry. 

 We were blessed by hiring Leslie (our Parish Coordinator) and we appreciate all the hard work 
that she has done to keep us on track. 

 Our Preschool is closed to in-person classes due to Jennifer Williams starting a new chapter in 
her life. She started a new job on Jan 3rd and we wish her well. Kendra Jordanof has stepped 
up and is leading virtual learning with our students along with Katie Keeble. 

 Worship at EPLC didn’t miss a beat thanks to Phillip and Sarah (with the praise team) with 
their incredible musical abilities, along with our choir and musicians and our techs: Emily, Ow-
en, Griffin, Jake, Jacob. We also got our new audio/visual system up and running in the sanc-
tuary. 
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 We are grateful for our staff who have worked diligently keep the church running and Duane, 
Beth and Phyllis keeping our church clean, sanitized and safe. 

 We thank the Foundation for their hard work to continue growing our resources so that we 
can grow in our ministry and mission in the world. 

 There are many other teams, committees and members (too numerous to write) to thank for 
their continued work for our ministry and mission in 2021. We have fixed and repaired many 
projects that have been in disrepair for a long time (parking lot, tuck pointing and electrical 
work to name a few). We installed a security system, with cameras and phone system. 

 We held 2 congregational meetings in addition to the annual meeting to keep the congrega-
tion up-to-date on where EPLC is headed and to get input from our members. 

 We are looking for a Children, Youth and Family Director, a Preschool Director and a Tech Spe-
cialist 

 We are continuing our electronic and media presence in the greater community to reach out 
to our neighbors in our community and beyond. 

 We continue to look for ways to make our worship experience reach a larger audience. 

Romans 15:13 May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace as you trust in him, so that you 
may overflow with hope by the power of the Holy Spirit. 
 

Peace, Pastor Joe 

 

Carole Edwards, Deacon and Business Administrator 

It’s been another challenging year, and although we thought we’d have the pan-
demic behind us by now, we have much to be thankful for.  I’m thankful that I was 
able to receive the vaccine and the booster shot, and that those shots are available 
for all who choose to get them.  I’m also thankful that for a good portion of the year, 
we did return to some sense of normalcy, being able to worship in person, and sing 
in worship!  We held coffee hours, met in person for meetings, families were able to 
gather again, visitors were allowed in hospitals, weddings that had been postponed 
were able to take place, and when we lost loved ones, we were able to hold services 
as we gathered to celebrate their lives. We also held memorial services for dear 

saints of our congregation who passed away in 2020 when we weren’t able to gather. 
 
Fortunately we were able to stay in touch with our members by phone, email, home visits, and 
hospital visits.  Our Stephen Ministry program continues to minister to people on an ongoing basis.  
And a highlight of the year was our annual Pet Blessing held in October in the park.  It was a great 
time of fellowship as we celebrated the bond we have with our pets and all of creation.  
 
We found new ways of worshipping and holding meetings.  For several weeks we worshipped 
outside in the parking lot!  And we even had coffee hour outside following the service.  We      
continue to record our services and have them available to watch for those who aren’t able to be 
with us in person. And we’ve been able to hold meetings in person, while also having available by 
Zoom.  Synod Assembly was also held on Zoom.   
 
Ministry was taking place in new and innovative ways.  And we were reminded that God is pre-
sent with us whether we were together or apart and we stay hopeful.  God promises to see us 
through the storms and He will see us through this pandemic.  We see signs of God’s love around 
us as we reach out to each other and offer to help those in need.  At all times, but especially at 
times like these, we need to keep our trust in God, and put faith over fear.  We are called to be the 
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light of the world, and the world will be watching to see to how God’s people respond to this.  
We are reminded of the words of Deuteronomy 31:6: “Be strong and courageous; do not be 
afraid or terrified of them, for it is the LORD your God who goes with you; He will never leave 
you nor forsake you."  We need to surrender daily to God and trust that our lives are in his hands, 
and there’s no better place to be.  The empty tomb on Easter morning is God’s promise to us that 
Jesus conquered death and we have nothing to fear of what awaits us on the other side of 
death.  The truth of that empty tomb is what sets us free forever. 
 
And through it all, we give thanks to God in all circumstances.  The ministry of this congregation 
remains healthy and vibrant.  New people visit and are moved to become a part of our ministry.  
I’m thankful for the dedicated leadership and guidance of Pastor Joe.  He brings new energy to 
every area of the ministry.  We have a talented and dedicated staff that works hard to keep us    
focused on our mission.  We were sad to see Alyson Kristenson leave in April, but were happy to 
welcome Leslie Martinez as our new Parish Coordinator.  We are blessed to have a strong and   
dedicated Council who prayerfully discern decisions that need to be made.  Thank you to           
Jonathan Jedd for leading the way and getting so many property issues resolved last year!  And 
we are blessed to have the ongoing and much needed financial support of the Foundation.   
 
And thank you to each of you, for continuing to support this ministry with your prayers, volun-
teer hours and generous financial support…some of you even increased your giving during this 
time to offset for others who had to cut back, and some gave special gifts to support the opera-
tional and salary costs. 
 
Yes, our lives have certainly changed.  But God is still on the throne and he will never leave us or 
forsake us.  In the weeks ahead, may you find strength and peace in these words from Philippians 
4:7: “And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and your 
minds in Christ Jesus.” 
 
2021 marked my 14th anniversary on staff and I’m humbled and grateful to serve this                 
congregation.  As we begin another year of ministry together, we look forward to seeing where 
God will take us on our journey!  
 
Thanks be to God!  
With appreciation and blessings, 
 
Deacon Carole Edwards 
 

Philip McPeek, Director of Worship and Music     

Another unusual year here at EPLC for the worship and music program. Covid-19 
continues to bring new challenges and to invite us to develop creative responses 
to new situations. We spent portions of the year navigating all-virtual worship as 
well as re-opening to in-person worship both indoors and outdoors. We continue 
to   develop not only plans for worship, rehearsals, events, etc., but also back-up 
plans for dealing with a spike in Covid cases by going all virtual, or going outside, 
or  re-working our plans for rehearsals and performances. This year saw the return 
of some musical  activities to our Blast! programming, though we continued to not 

perform as a children’s choir due to the Covid situation. Our handbell choir is unfortunately also 
still on hiatus–we would like to  restart this ministry but we need people who are willing to play. 
No experience is required to ring bells–we are happy to teach you, though a basic familiarity with 
musical notation is a helpful skill.  

Choir resumed in the fall and sang several anthems–we rehearsed in the sanctuary (as it is much 
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larger than the choir room) while fully masked. If you are interested in singing with the choir or 

ringing with the bells, we would love to have you join us–please reach out to me. Many other 

members of our community have lended their talents to our services and recordings–we are so 

thankful to all of you for enhancing our worship services with your time and talents. 

We have also had some changes to our worship space. October saw the first stage of installation 
of a new a/v system, with further work slated for mid-February. The replacement of the projector 
with television monitors has really enhanced the aesthetic of the chancel area, directing our atten-
tion to our sanctuary’s beautiful stained glass and to the central things of our worship    space–
table, font, and the word as it is read and preached. We continue to provide a recorded or live 
streamed service each week; over the course of 2021, our videos were viewed nearly 3,000 times, 
and people spent more than 33,000 minutes watching our worship services. Additionally, one 
transept of the sanctuary is being converted into a “Prayground,” a place for families to come to 
church together, where our younger church members can engage with worship through age-
appropriate activities while learning how to be in church. 

Pastor Joe and I continue to prioritize selecting familiar hymns and liturgy, while still looking to in-
corporate new hymns and liturgical music into our worship occasionally. Liturgical settings used 
over 2021 have included the older, standard settings which harken back to the green Lutheran 
Book of Worship, the much-loved “Now the Feast and Celebration” setting of Marty Haugen, and a 
new-to-EPLC “Bread of Life” setting composed by Jeremy Young (used in the   summer). With our 
shortened worship service, we only sing a few hymns each week–as we have often not taken an 
offering and continue to observe a shortened communion distribution where we remain in place. 
These primary hymns of the service tend to focus on the themes present in the lectionary readings 
and prayers appointed for the given Sunday. Fall of 2021 saw the return of our contemporary wor-
ship service, led by Sarah Kovach, and we hope to continue this service going forward; we are cur-
rently meeting to record this service even as we go all-virtual due to high Covid-cases.  

Jennifer Williams, Director of Preschool   

Preschool Report: Preschool at EPLC in action!  Our program has been filled with 
Faith, Learning Experiences, and Family Connections.  Our curriculum and materials 
are researched and designed for individual needs of the classroom each year.  We  be-
gan the 2020-21 school year as we always do.  There was a lot of research put in to 
our opening with the pandemic at hand, but we did and had success! 

Kendra Jordanof continues to assist and new to the teaching team is Katie Keeble.  
Both are valuable parts to the program.  Their kindness, care and creativity are a huge 
blessing. 

Here’s a year in review: 

January:  The registration push begins!   

February:  We held our annual Pajama Party!  Different as it was in class (no huge celebration with 
all families)   This continues to be a favorite for children. 

March:  Diligence with our marketing and registration processes paid off!  Our class was full!  We 

added a few late registrants which brought our program to capacity! 

May:  Preschool held a well-planned and thought out in-person graduation ceremony.  All families 

were in attendance and grateful for the experience.   
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June, July and August:  (see children’s ministry for our Itty Bitty Bible Camp) 

September: Our regular in-person school year began!  Classroom introductions were made for  

families as to our new procedures during our Parent night.  Everyone was on-board. 

October:  The class enjoyed Halloween themed activities and the kids wore costumes on              

Halloween! 

November:  The class enjoyed our great fall weather!  We were able to play outdoors several 

days! 

December:  The class enjoyed the story of Jesus’ birth.  We did many activities celebrating      

Christmas.  

March:  Diligence with our marketing and registration processes paid off!  Our class was full!  We 

Congregation Reports 

Carolyn Nasheim, President of the Church Council 

Another year of constant change.  Covid numbers kept church services and attendance fluctuat-
ing. Council kept meeting in person and by Zoom.  Pastor Joe helped keep us on task as we 
struggled to make wise decisions.  Hopefully 2022 will see more return to “normal.”  
 
Sanctuary screens went up, and sound system was improved.  These will continue to be refined 
as all equipment is installed. There are a number of other building projects that we addressed.  
Please see the Property Report. Community groups began meeting.  Scouts returned, as did Ris-
ing Star rehearsals. 
 
Council was pleased that Katie Piskorowski, Rebecca Dupke, and Kathleen Burke volunteered to 
teach Sunday School.  We’re hoping it will be available every Sunday starting in January. 
 
Staff changes occurred this year.  Andre Nelson was hired as the Children Youth & Family          
Director and was on staff from September to October.  Preschool Director Jennifer Williams         
resigned as of December 31st.  We are currently working on trying to fill those positions. We are 
also seeking a tech person to take over “tech functions” from Philip when he can return to        
concentrating full time on the music ministry.  Leslie Martinez was hired as the Parish Coordina-
tor to replace Alyson Kristensen, who left in April. Leslie has done a wonderful job.  If you haven’t 
yet met her, stop in during the week and introduce yourself.  
 
There are many people to thank for helping to keep EPLC vibrant and healthy: 
Pastor Joe 
Deacon Carole 
Philip McPeek 
Jonathan Jedd 
Custodians – Duane Smart, Beth Burke, Phyllis Bobor. 
Foundation for their unwavering support 
Volunteers for their countless hours of help 
You the congregation for your prayers and support.- we couldn’t exist without you. 
 

 
Thank you! 
God is at work here at EPLC!  
 
Carolyn Nasheim, Council President 
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John Cherry, Treasurer of the Church Council  

I hope this letter finds everyone healthy and safe. These unprecedented times are challenging for 
all of us. This year has been trying for EPLC. We have been through a shutdown of the Church, 
enjoyed time when we could all be back together, then saw us close down again. We anticipate 
opening up again soon though. 2021 did allow us to do some good things however. We have 
been fortunate enough to have people dedicate their time and talents to help fix many of the is-
sues in the church that have been neglected for quite some time. We have been blessed with the 
support of the EPLC Foundation, and without that support we would not be able to continue.  

Financially, 2021 allowed us to hold our own. We did see plenty of support from our members, 
and that has helped sustain us during this time.  We are poised to continue serving others in Je-
sus’ name. As we begin 2022, I want to thank you for all your support, whether it was with a 
prayer, helping with a project here at the church (or elsewhere), and prayerfully supporting us 
financially.  The Council and staff are working hard to keep our ministry thriving and growing. We 
still need your support! Please consider dedicating your time, talents and offerings to EPLC.  

Our financial budget is printed in this bulletin. Please feel free to review it. If you have any ques-
tions regarding it, you can talk to myself or anyone else on Council, or Pastor Joe or Deacon 
Carole.  

I humbly ask for your continued support of EPLC, so that all may know the gift we have in Jesus.  

Thank you for allowing me to serve you and EPLC, I am truly blessed to have a place to build my 
relationship with God.  

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 

John Cherry 

EPLC Treasurer 
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Ministry Reports  
Children’s Ministry Report 

Children’s Ministry at EPLC continues to build  a strong faith foundation for our kids and support 
relationships for families to grow closer to God.  COVID-19  provided challenges but I still found 
ways to continue our connections. 

Summer:  I was able to hold Itty Bitty Bible Camp!  In-person. The theme was Noah’s Ark. 

August:  The ministry team began planning for fall.  We sent a survey to all families asking comfort 
in participation in outdoor and indoor activities.  Answers were all over the place, but there was 
cautious enthusiasm to get back to business, so BLAST began. 

September:  BLAST Begins!. We had a successful number of participants in our afterschool faith 
formation program.  It continued throughout the fall and will resume in January. 

October:  Our annual Trunk or Treat was a huge success!  More families participated in             
decorating cars than ever before.  The fellowship was much needed!  November:  Sunday School 
began!  With great communication and enthusiasm of one volunteer and a teen, I was able to 
kick-off Sunday School!   We had one participant, but we’ll continue 

December:  Our second Sunday School class was held.  The focus was on HOPE.   

This brings us to 2022….. 

 

Mission Quilters  
Mission Quilters continued to meet at 9 am on the first and third Fridays of every month during 
2021.  A total of 110 quilts were made of which 99 packed and transported to the Elgin          
warehouse for further shipment to those in need around the world by Lutheran World Relief.  
The remaining quilts are gifted to EPLC graduating high school seniors in June.  We thank all who 
have so generously donated fabric, thread, time and money as we continue to cut,  arrange,     
sew and tie the beautiful quilts. 
We invite anyone to stop by and tie knots, arrange squares, sew or just check us out. Our faithful 
quilters are: Alice, Debbie, Jane, LaVerne, Lois, Lynda, Marilyn, Nel, and Sheri. 
 
Jane Hammar and Lynda Hartwig, Coordinators 

 
Outreach 

Matthew 25:40 “Truly I tell you, whatsoever you did for the least of these brothers and sisters of 
mine, you did for me.”  

As the church reopened to in-person worship, so did our doors to those organizations in our 
community that use our church home for their meetings: Cub and Boy Scouts, Alcoholics     
Anonymous, Al-Anon, Families Anonymous, Gamblers Anonymous, and the Hungarian             
congregation  

Night Ministry sack suppers have generously been provided each month, with volunteers packing 
about 100 meals at home and then delivering to the Night Ministry staff to be handed out at vari-
ous stops that the NM Health Outreach Bus visits.  

Our volunteers for the New Hope Food Pantry have continued to faithfully serve, week after 
week, even during the pandemic.  

McKenna’s Bags, an Outreach effort which EPLC supports, has continued to provide toiletries and 
essentials to the homeless in our community.  
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The Sunshine Circle faithfully recognizes members celebrating milestone birthdays, going 
through illnesses, or grieving by sending cards on behalf of church members.  

Trained Stephen’s Ministers provided support to those in need of a listening ear who may be    
going through difficult times. (Contact Deacon Carole if you’d be interested in meeting with a   
Stephen’s Minister.)  

A Community Sunday Supper was served by volunteers in May at the Park Ridge Presbyterian 
Church, with meals delivered curbside to food compromised neighbors.  

To the joy of many members, coffee hours were reinstated in the fall. (Volunteers needed!) Other 
fellowship activities such as our stimulating Bookclub and Men’s Breakfast continue to meet once 
a month.  

School supplies were purchased and delivered to Holy Family School, and a teacher’s wish list 
was fulfilled. Holy Family has kept its doors opened throughout the pandemic, making many 
modifications to insure the safety of students and staff.  

Our devoted quilters were busy creating over 100 beautiful quilts which are distributed around 
the globe by Lutheran World Relief. Over 50 Health Kits were collected in the fall and also sent to 
Lutheran World Relief for distribution.  

Neighborhood pets were once again welcomed and blessed at our Annual Pet Blessing in        
October at Monument Park.  

Dozens of coats were collected in October and donated to Refugee One, an organization that 
resettles hundreds of refugees from around the world, including those new refugees from        
Afghanistan, who are fleeing war, persecution, violence, or genocide.  

The Christmas Season provided many service opportunities in which you responded: Kitchen, 
bedroom, and bathroom supplies were collected and donated to Northeastern Illinois University’s 
Office of International Programs to assist refugees who will be attending the university during 
the spring semester. 29 gift cards were purchased with your generous donations and given to 
Holy Family School first graders. 10 gift cards were donated to Concordia Place’s Wishing Stars         
Program and gifted to needy families during the holidays. Over 80 stockings were generously 
stuffed with toiletries and winter accessories and donated to Night Ministry clients who visited 
the Health Outreach bus. The Mitten Tree collection was once again held, with your generous 
donations going to the New Hope Food Pantry clients. 

The needs of ministries we have supported in the past but unable to support, in our usual       
manner, due to the pandemic, have been updated in the announcements, with Internet links          
allowing ways for members to offer support. 

If you would like to use your spiritual gift of serving, the Outreach Team needs you! Please        
contact Pastor Joe, Deacon Carole, or Kathy Erlandson, if interested.  

We are truly in awe of your generosity and willingness to support our neighbors in Christ.  

 

Respectfully submitted,  

Kathy Erlandson  
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Sunshine Circle 

In the year 2021 Diane Snook and Francine Byrnes continued to send birthday cards, get wells 

cards, sympathy cards, as well as best wishes and congratulations. The church as supplied       

postage and we provide cards.  

 

This year we occasionally brought cards from The Dollar Store, but friends, and parishioners have 

donated cards. 

 
We have half of roll of stamps on hand, and Carol Edwards gave us 2 rolls in December.  
 
Cards sent in 2021: 
 Birthday           109 
 Get Well  23 
 Sympathy  21 
 Miscellaneous             6 
 
A total of 159 cards were sent. Respectfully submitted,  

 

Diane Snook and Francine Byrnes 

 

Veterans Task Force  

The entire 2021 year was a disappointment for us.  We were unable to move forward with our 

programs due to the pandemic and lockdowns that took place.  We are now looking forward to a 

revival for 2022 with enthusiasm.  New ideas and suggestions are always welcome.  Anyone in-

terested is welcome to join us anytime.  Members of the Veterans Task Force are: Laura     John-

son, Mary Willard, Sally Benson, Pastor Paul Pfeffer, Albert Schafer, Duane Smart, Bryan Smart and 

Paul Specialle. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Tom Benson - Chairman 

 

Property Committee - Jonathan Jedd Information  

Greeting from the Property Committee 

I am satisfied to report that the Committee has been able to complete a variety of major and   mi-
nor projects in 2021.  Specifically, several weeks were spent painting and making much needed 
repairs to the Parsonage in preparation for Pastor and his family’s move in early in the year.  A 
new fence was also completed at the Parsonage.   New concrete was poured replacing the walk 
by the ramp as well as rebuilding the stage exit stairs.  The main door concrete platform was  also 
replaced as well as the concrete platform by the alley door.  The west parking lot was completely 
re-paved and several trucks of gravel were needed to strengthen many areas of the lot.  The sew-
er in the lot was also rebuilt.  We can now enjoy outside services using the parking lot without 
many of the previous hazards.   A new camera security system was installed with a  generation of 
optics that gives the office staff greater ability to view the premises making it a  safer environment 
for our members and those using the facility.  The addition of new viewing monitors in the Sanc-
tuary as well as upgrading the sound system is a big step forward for the congregation participat-
ing whether on-line or in person.  The Choir room AC was finally replaced with a new AC/Heat 
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unit that is more cost efficient.  The old Nortel phone system was replaced with modern technol-
ogy that benefits all of our staff as well as those calling the church.  New fire doors for the South 
Hall as well as a new security alley door were also completed.  Gutter replacement occurred in 
late Fall to help facilitate drainage problems  experienced in the past.  Two Eagle Scout projects 
were also completed; these involved rebuilding the back porches for two of our properties as 
well as new radiator covers at the 6608 house. 

 

Working behind the scenes were people like Duane Smart and PB Cleaning making sure the 
buildings sparkling and properly sanitized.  I’m grateful for people like Richard Burke and Paul   
Specialle pitching in and using their talents to help complete much needed projects.  A big 
shout out to Jane Hammer and Deanna Evers for keeping our campus beautiful especially the 
Memorial Garden. 

 

We have a number of projects that will be our focus in 2022 including plastering the transcepts 
and other water damaged walls, tuck-pointing and other items that arise.  Replacing the stained 
plastic protecting the Altar stained glass will also be discussed.  A conversation needs to begin 
on expectations for the Tower.  

Thank you for your generous support in maintaining our assets.  

If you have any questions or issues you feel need to be addressed, or if you would like to join the            
committee please feel free to contact me via the church office. 

 

Respectfully yours, 

Jonathan Jedd 
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EDISON PARK LUTHERAN CHURCH FOUNDATION, INC. 

2021 ANNUAL REPORT  

In the true spirit of the founding members of the Foundation, it is with great joy that the          
Foundation has been able to assist the Church financially during these difficult times.  The original 
purpose for having a Foundation was to accumulate gifts, invest those gifts and use the income 
earned to assist the Church in times of need. During 2021 the Foundation gifted the Church a   
total of $323,704; $277,038 went to the General fund and $46,666 for special projects. These 
gifts were requested by the Church Council and given to make up the shortfall in income as      
projected in the Church’s budget for the year 2021.  

Thanks to ongoing support and gifting to the Foundation, an outstanding Board of Directors and 
an investment strategy that has yielded a better then average market return, our earnings for the 
year almost replaced the monies we gifted to the Church during 2021. 

Even though the Foundation is in good shape and is doing a good job maintaining its portfolio, 
were we to continue gifting the Church at this level, it is conceivable that the Foundation’s      
monies would be depleted in ten years. As fellow members of the Church, it is our hope that we 
can all reflect and pray about our ability and responsibility to the stewardship of the Church. The 
less dependent the Church is on the Foundation, the better the Foundation can maintain its port-
folio for the future. This would offer more opportunity for the Foundation to gift “Life Giving”    
programs that could bring vigor and growth to the Church. We believe that EPLC is a Spirit filled 
Congregation who has the ability to meet its financial challenges. We realize that the past two 
years have been extremely difficult because of the Pandemic. Many of you have continued to 
send in your offerings while we have had to do virtual services. Thank you and God Bless you for 
your support and stewardship for EPLC.  

The Foundation provides a free annual subscription to any member of EPLC who wishes to       
receive the ELCA magazine, “The Lutheran”. Families with children can request the publication, 
“Little Lutheran”. Contact the Church office if you would like to receive either of these                
publications. 

The Foundation was incorporated in 1965 by 12 members of our Congregation, each donating 
$100 for a total of $1200 to establish a Foundation. From that humble beginning, the Foundation 
currently has a portfolio with a market value of $3,001,000. Overtime, the Foundation has gifted 
the Church a total of $3,219,000. The Foundation keeps track of all original gifts; referred to as 
Restricted Funds. It is our goal to keep these funds in place until the only option would be to use 
those funds. The current amount of Restricted Funds is $2,220,100.  

 

Gifts to EPLC:     Prior to 2002…..…..$    323,238.00 

                             2002 – 2021 ……....$ 2,325,771.05 

                             Capital Campaign…$    569,662.22   

                             Total Gifts …………….$ 3,218,671.27                           

 

The Board of Directors for 2021 was: Joe Bartel, Tom Benson, Todd Bridges, Cindy Davies, Mark 
Dupke, Gary Duszak, Monica Hemm, John Romano, Alice Rybak, and Paul Specialle.  Pastor 
Schultz and Deacon Carole Edwards serve as ex-officio members. 

If you wish to give a gift to the Foundation as an honorarium or memorial, put the Foundation 
into your estate plan or have it be a beneficiary in an insurance policy, you will be putting in place 
a “Perpetual Faith Legacy “. 

In Service to the Lord, 
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Overview of Benevolence/Mission 2021 

  

        Benevolence from  EPLC 2021  

    

ELCA/Metro Chicago Synod $ 15,865 

    

    

Other:  

World Hunger  $ 7,931 

Disaster Relief  $ 3,375 

Local needs  $ 632 

Refugee One  $ 5  

New Hope Food Pantry  $ 240        

ELCA Chaplaincy Program   $ 5        

Holy Family School   $ 1,125        

    

Sub-total   $ 29,178   

    

Non cash donations include:   

  

Mitten Tree  

Refugee One   

Coat Drive   

       Food donations     

Food for Night ministry   

  

2021 Benevolence  $29,178 

  

2020 Benevolence  $27,490 

Increase in benevolence giving over the last year  $1,688 

% Growth 6.1% 

  

Total Given by EPLC in 2021 $29,178 

    

*Seminary Tuition $7,750.00 

*Anderson-Nasby Seminary Scholarship dispersed on behalf of EPLC by the ELCA. 
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Membership Statistics 2021 
Edison Park Lutheran Church 

  

Baptized Membership at end of 2013   867  +4% 

Baptized Membership at end of 2014   904  +4% 

Baptized Membership at end of 2015   889  -2% 

Baptized Membership at end of 2016   884  -1% 

Baptized Membership at end of 2017   864             -2% 

Baptized Membership at end of 2018   881            +2% 

Baptized Membership at end of 2019   890  +1% 

Baptized Membership at end of 2020   878  -1% 

 

Children Baptized in 2021     9 

Adults Baptized in 2021                1     

 

Transfers/Additions      1   

Total members received      11   

 

Baptized Members Removed during 2021 

By death       5 

By transfer/statistical adjustment    6 

Total members removed this year      11 

 

Baptized Membership at end of 2021  878  

 

Total confirmed members    756 

Number confirmed in 2021                             4 

 

 

 

 

 

.  
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Thanks  

be  

to   
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